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ing. But they never diet on week ends, since my mother believes
people deserve the pleasure of eating the food they want a part of
the time.
Anyhow, my mother isn't sold on my latest diet. She pressed a
piece of the cake on me. I didn't resist very strongly. I hated to hurt
her feelings. And by then I was ravenously hungry, as achingly
empty as though I hadn't touched a morsel for a week.
I started on the eating binge at my parents'. When we left there
my mother gave me the half of Aunt Ida's cheese cake that hadn't
been eaten. After Clark and the boys were in bed, I ate the cake to
the last crumb and polished off nearly everything in the house that
was edible. I used a quarter of a pound of butter on the four slices
of bread I mentioned to you. Then I laid my head on the kitchen
table and I cried. I was stuffed to the point I couldn't have swal-
lowed another bite and miserably disgusted with myself.
Finally Clark came in the kitchen and talked me into coming to
bed. By then I had washed the dishes, scoured my copper-bottomed
pans, scrubbed the linoleum and woodwork. We both pretended I
hadn't made a pig of myself, but had just been in the mood to scrub
and dean in the middle of the night
Clark professes to be satisfied with our marriage because he has
the patience of an angel, but he can't conceal the truth from me.
Two years ago, before our youngest was born, Clark had a nervous
breakdown and spent six weeks in a Naval hospital while the older
boys and I stayed with my parents. I'm quite sure my mother and
father and I, all three of us, were responsible for his illness, lie
psychiatrist at the hospital as much as told me so.
My mother and father, my mother in particular, have never ap-
proved of Clark He and I grew up in the same neighborhood back
in Illinois and considered ourselves sweethearts from our early teens,
something my parents refused to acknowledge for a long while.
They had big ambitions for me; my mother and father both held
jobs in order to provide me with the advantages other kids in our
neighborhood lacked. I was given piano lessons, violin lessons, pri-

